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Tin- - Care of tha flnrnf m.

To Rive harness a good flnlRh first
saturate the leather with as mui'h oil
As It will take, and then sponge the
harness with a thick lather made of
eastlle soap. When dry wipe gently
with flannel and follow In the same
manner with solution of Rum

whirl, is made by boiling halt
an ounce of the aum In two quarts of
water, boiling down to three pints,
stirring freely while it Is on the fire.
When cool apply It lightly on the
leather.

Keep Oti IIim1 ctf I'nnttrr.
There are many good reasons why

only one breed of fowls should be
kept. It is less trouble. In fart we
might say that It Is well nigh Impos-
sible for the majority of farmer:! to
keep more and have them pure. Should
several breeds be kept It Is culy a
question of time until they b:

crossed, and consequently soon there-
after degenerate Into mongrelr. If
only one Invert Is kept that one ( in be
gradually Improved until the fowls
take a high rank among the fancy
breeds. Those tlint are pent to mar-
ket are uniform In sli:e and color and
will Invariably command higher .'Ices
than an assorted lot.

The eggs are of the same eolo-.- and
size and will be given the preference
over those that come to market In all
colors and sizes. As before stated,
there ore many reasons why only one
breed (should he kept, and equally as
many reasons why more than one
should not be kept. Try next season
only one and see If the results are not
more profitable. Home and Farm.

A Sncrslon of ftft-ln- ; Ileum.
String beans take first rank among

our different vegetables, and many pre-

fer them to i"as, which are generally
conceded to be the favorite. They
are remarkably easy to bring into
growth and a child can manage them
successfully when once a few simple
cultural rules are understood. In the
latitude of New York it Is not safe to
sow much before the first week in
May. After that successive sowings
may be made at Intervals of two
weeks, and a lasting and appetizing
supply may be had throughout the
summer.

They should be planted In the direct
sun if the best results are desired;
planted In the shade of trees or build-
ings they will not amount to much.
They are partial to a sandy or gravel-
ly loam, bountifully enriched with ma-

nure. However, when forced to they
will grow In almost any kind of soil.
For convenience plant them In hills
one foot apart and rows two feet wide.
For a family of three or four two rows
of six or 12 hills each will give suff-
icient supply. Plant four to six beans
In a hill and cover 1 2 Inches deep.
Hoe around them and keep the weeds
down, but remember that rust will at-

tack them If hoed while the leaves are
wet. When beans are to be canned
for exhibition only one plant should
be left In a hill and allow only half

dozen pods to develop. When the
beans begin to swell pinch the top
out of the plant to turn the strength
In another channel. Benjamin B.
Keech, in New England Homestead.

How to Trent tho Farm flora.
The horse is the farmer's most val-

uable property; Indeed, In reducing the
wild lands to cultivated fields he is the
farmer's indispensable helpmate. Yet,
notwithstanding that the patient serv-
ing animal is so valuable and worthy,
it is lamentably true that he too often
meets with cruel neglect and even bar-
barous treatment. Mere self interest
should lead men to treat all their farm
animals with kindness, which so evi-

dently enhances their profitableness.
We often see these animals turned out
and exposed to all kinds of weather,
or housed In filthy, 111 ventilated sta-
bles, poorly fed, overworked, and what
Is too common, yanked and jerked
about as though they were creatures
of no sensibility. Now, the horse has
feelings and sense. He Is sensible to
kind usage and freely reciprocates it.
Only teach him his duty by gentle
methods and, except In rare Instances,
he will obey to the utmost of his
streneth.

The horse should be trained, not
broken. However, in modern times,
the treatment 'of farm horses, especial-
ly in regard to tholr service of man,
has undergone great Improvement.
Once the phrase was "break the colt,
or horse," and which too often meant
to scourge the animal's will out of
him, leaving but a broken spirited
brute. To bend the animal's will Is
easier, if we only know how, than to
break it; but the bending, in order to
be permanent, must be accomplished
in early life, and the stronger the will
of the animal, the more necessary it
Js to attend to It early. Where the
farmer, cannot devote his own time to
the training of his own stock, or has
not the patience, he should employ
some one to take charge of this busi-
ness for him. Familiarize the young
animals to being handled, bridled, sad-

dled, harnessed and so on, and by the
time they are old enough for service
they will also be about as well quali-
fied for it by tuition, ever bearing In
mind that the horse's willing subser-
viency cannot be secured by rashness,
kicks and blows. This cornea by gen-

tle treatment
Food, too, is an Important Item in

the treatment of the horse. While hay,
fodder and other similar foods are
good and wholesome, and should be
given, yet grain, especially corn and
oats, la necessary, It la more nour

ishing and Imparts more strength and
vigor. Many farmers seem to think
that their horses can do very well ot
hay and fodder altogether, and glva
them no grain. This Is an error. While
many horses might, and perhaps do,
do very well on this nlon.i, they would
do far better and be enabled to do
more work If given some grain with
their food. In a word, give the horse
proper food at the proper time, work
with due moderation and provide good,
roomy, well ventilated stalls and sta-
bles. This Is what he deserves and
such treatment results to the owner's
profit. James I. Baird, In the Epito-mis- t.

Tli Nitrogen of I'lnnta,
The actual value of a fertilizer to the

farmer Is governed by the kind of
crop, the soil and the time when tho
fertilizer is nppljed. The plant foods
Fought are potash, phosphoric acid and
nitrogen, anil these foods exist In va-

rious articles known as fertilizers. But
no matter what the mnterlals may be,
the three substances mentioned are
the ones sought at all times. They
are the substances which give manure
Its value, and whether the farmer
uses manure, plows tinder given crops
or purchases artificial fertilizers, ho
supplies the land with potash, phos
phoric add and nitrogen ns foods for
plants. The next point Is the availa-
bility of these plant foods. The farmer
may spread tons of barnyard manure
on his land, but until It decomposes
and becomes soluble In water tlin
plants can derive no bon'flt from It,
hence the farmer considers manure the
bent of all materials, because, as he
expresses it, "It lasts for several
years," when In fact it has plainly
failed to give him Immediate benefits.
The same rule applies to fertilizers,
as the farmer can procure such ns wl'l
give the best results Immediately or
he can procure fertilizers that are
more slowly soluble and which show
beneficial effects for several years, ac-

cording to the kind of soil and the
crops grown thereon. Plant foods,
therefore, vary In composition, and
their use Is dependent upon many con-

ditions which every farmer should en-

deavor to understand In order to suc-

cessfully operate his farm.
The nitrogen of manure or artificial

fertilizers Is the most expensive sub
stance In plant foods, and the value of
the nitrogenous materials Is largely
influenced by their solubility. Nitrate
of soda, sulphate of ammonia, ground
dried blood, cottonseed meal and
ground dried fish are the principal
sources of nitrogen, guano now being
but little used, as the supply Is near-
ly exhausted, the most soluble forms
of nitrogen being nitrate of soda and
sulphate of ammonia. The first Is very
soluble; so much so that it will, on
some soils, be carried away by the
tains beyond the reach of the plants
before it can be utilized by the grow-
ing crop, for which reason the manu-
facturer prefers to use but a small
quantity of nitrate of soda for Imme-
diate benefit, using dried blood or
cotton seed meal to continue the sup-
ply of nitrogen to the plants. Sul-

phate of ammonia Is also soluble, but
not so much so as nitrate of soda. Sul-

phate of ammonia sooner or later be-

comes carbonate of ammonia In the
'soil, and If the land has been recently
limed, or the Boil Is calcareous, there
Is a liability of the ammonia being dis-

sipated. Sulphate of ammonia should
always be well worked Into the boII,
using the cultivator Instead of the har-
row, especially In summer, as It may
do harm If left near the surface, caus-
ing some plants to turn yellow. It
may also be applied somewhat early,
as it Is slower In action than nitrate,
the latter being broadcasted on the
surface and at once made available
by fains. For such crops as clover,
peas, beans and cow peas the nitrate
should be preferred. Nitrate also gives
excellent results on grain In early
spring, as the yield of straw and seed
seems to be Increased, though this
will depend upon the soil, as oats,
wheat, barley and rye have been bene-
fited as well by the use ot sulphate ot
ammonia.

Plants, like animals, begin to feed
at the beginning of their existence,
and require a daily supply until aged.
As milk is tho first food of young ani-
mals, so must the young plants have
ready prepared food at the start. As
plants grow their capacity for secur-
ing food and appropriating It Is in-

creased, and when tho supply of any
one kind is exhausted the growth of
the plant Is chocked. The young calf
may thrive on milk, but there arrives
a time when grain and hay are re-

quired. It cannot make satisfactory
growth for the farmer If either la
withheld; hence the food must be ba-
lancedthat Is, It must comprise all
the elements required by the animal
for Its advancement. In the use of ni-

trogenous fertilizers, thorefore, the
plants must be supplied in a manner
to promote growth until the seed Is
matured. If nitrate ot soda only la
used there will be an abundance of
nitrogenous foods at the start, but lat-
er on the supply will diminish, al-

though the necessary phosphoric acid
and potash may be sufficient. Farm-
ers should not deBlre a fertilizer In
which nitrate ot soda only Is used. A
Bmall quantity ot nitrate will be of
advantage for the plants when they
are young, but the fertilizer should al-

so be fortified with dried blood, cot-

tonseed meal, or some less soluble
nltrogenoua substance, in order .that
lut crop may have a constant supply
of nitrogen from start to finish. It is
also possible to continue the supply
of nitrogen by broadcasting nitrate of
soda several times during the sea-

son, but such work Is somewhat diff-
icult after plants are well under way,
while the nitrogen in the less solu-
ble forms Is also a little rheaner.
Philadelphia Record. .
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New York City. Simple blouses with

poivd skirts make the best of all cos-

tumes for young girls. This pretty
mill stylish May Mantnn model Is

h

oims costume.

adapted both to school wear and to
occasions of more formal dress; the
former when made of sturdy dark
lined material, the latter when of light
weight fubrics In pale or light colors.
As shown It Is designed for service,
however, and Is made of Napoleon
blue cheviot with strappings of the
snme, collar of blue velvet and chonil-setl- e

of blue lucked taffeta.
Tho blouse Is cut with a plain back,

drawn down snugly nt the waist, and
slightly loose fronts that droo; over
the belt. The neck Is finished with a
roll-ove- r round collar, and the chemi-
sette, or shield, rentiers It high nt the

WOMAN'S DOUBLE

ueek. The sleeves nrc In bishop style
with narrow pointed cuffs.

Tho skirt Is cut lu five gores and Is
snug about tho hips, while it places
gracefully at the lower portion. Tho
fulness at tho back Is laid In Inverted
pleats under which tho placket can bo
finished, or the pleats can ho stitched
flat us Illustrated, nnrt tho opening
mado Invisibly nt the left front seam.

To cut this costume for a girl of ten
year of ago five yards of material
tweuty-seve- Inches wide, two and
seven-eight- yards forly-fou- r inches
wide or two and yards fifty
Inches wide will bo required.

Woman's Poublff-llrenftto- d Unique.
The tight fitting, well shnpert basque

Is always In style for appropriate ma-

terials, mill suits some figures far bet-

ter Hutu any other model. The stylish
May .Main on example illustrated In the
large engraving Is cut on the latest
Hues, and Includes the newest collar
and culls. As shown the material Is n
novelty woven of silk and wool that
Includes varying shades of tan and
brown, the collar and cuffs are of vel-
vet In the darkest toue, but all wool-
en materials of light or moderate
weight are appropriate, camels' hair,
broadcloth, cheviot, serge and the like.

The basque Is cut with sldebacks
and under-ari- u gores that mean a per-

fect adjustment nt tun buck and with
double darts at the front that curve
ir snugly to the figure. Tho light
side is extended to give a double
breasted effect that Is both smart and
becoming. The sleeves are snug fit-

ting, finished with flaring cuffs, and at
the neck Is a deep turn-ove- r collar, the
uso of which Is optional.

To cut this basque for a woman of
. medium size three and five-eight-h

; rds of material tweuty-seve- n inches
wide, -- ne and h yards forty-fou- r

Inches wide or one and a half
yards fifty lui-hc- i wide will be re-
quired.

Becoming KOecta la Fur.
Furs have made their appearance

mid give promise of ninny beautiful
nnrt becoming effects. A three-quarte- r

length black velvet coat, nil straight
lines. Is lined mid finished on the out-

side with ermine. The fur Is In a
broart-slinpe- baiirt, high around the
throat, forming n broad plastron nt
the front, held close up to the chit:,
I hen gradually tapering like a pointed
Vest to the waist line, below which
only nil edge of while shows on either
edge, Itiilicatlng the lining. There tire
deep culls of the fur on the Dining
serves. Nothing could be richer or
moro beautiful

Helta nf Mngucy Fibre.
Quaint belts are of maguey fibre, n

woven white straw, Willi two strands
of the material nt one curt n ml two
loops nt the oilier. There are different
ways of fastening the belts, the sim-
plest being to knot each of the two
s. rands Into n button mid button the
loops over them.

cvr IaMriift In Mtiatlnft.
The muslins this year are delightful.

Knell season tiny serin to get moro
mid more at tractive. The most popu-
lar are still of I'lvnr'.i design or

A few .liipaurse patterns
Vttve made their appearance, but they
are inclined to be Inrgr, mid must
therefore be I rented with care.

Womnn'a Slilrl IVnlil,

The tucked shirt waist Is. mid will
com lime to be, n pronounced favorite.
The very pretty May Manlon model
given Is made of pale blue challle with
strips of while, and Is of Just the cor-

rect weight for cool days, but Saxony
ami French flannels, silk cashmere,
albatross and all soft waist materials
are appropriate. The original Is made
over the nttcd lining that doses nt tho,
centre front, but heavy materials can
be made unliiied If preferred.

The foundation Ills snugly and closes
nt the centre front, but separately
from the waist. The back proper Is
plain, drawn down In gathers nt the

BREASTED BASQUE.

waist line, but tho fronts nrc tucked
to form a pointed yoke, below which
they full in soft folds, which can be
arranged in gathers at tho waist Una
or left free to be adjusted to the figure
as preferred. The ertgo Is finished
with n regulation box pleat, and the
neck with a regulation stock. The
sleeves nre In bishop stylo with nar-
row pointed cuffs.

When the waist Is unliiied, tho gath-
ers nt the waist line nro staid with a
band of the material or nnslng Is ap-
plied mid tape Inserted by means of
which the fulness Is regulated. Oth-
erwise tho process of making lg un-
changed.

To cut this waist for a woman of
medium size Ihreo and li

yards of material twenty-on- o Inches
wide, three and n half yards twenty

woman's eniBT waist.

seven Inches wide, three yards thirty
two Inches wide or two nud
yards forty-fou- r Inches wide will be
required.

t
mi luldretvi
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Their Wrttitls-- .

I've 8 secret to tell you, l)ol:
Let me whisper it in voir

will be our birthday
Your birtluluy and mine, my dear!

As soon as the sun pecpa over
The hill where the blackberries grew,

I'll lie eight years old, my Dn'.iy,
And yoij'll lie one, you know.

Don't yon remember, Dolly
I'm perfectly sure you hen

I woke' Inst birthilny morning.
The first thing I saw was ynii

Yon nt on the edge of a wnrkliox.
Waiting, yon lovely child.

And when you uw I was lonki ig
You stretched out your arms and smiled

And you're jnt as lovely n ever.
Though your curls nre vrry thi:i.

And your poor legs wobble sadly,
Anil your left eve's falling in.

So, if to morrow n oriiieg
Another doll comes lu tr,

Weil treat her well, but she'll never
Take your place, my dear!

Id the little (own of Sonneberg, In
Thurlngln, J.".00iMUM) dozen dolls nre
made each year, each one of the l'.VMM)

Inhnbllnnts of I he place being In the
business. The children on their way
to school call for or deliver work; the
shoemaker makes the tiny shoes; the
bnrber works on the dolls' wigs: the
butcher sells suet to the dolls' glue-muke- r;

the tailor and seamstress sell
"pieces" to the dolls' dressmaker; and
so on through the whole list of trades-
men. Five large linns control the
business, nnrt through these sales are
annually made to the amount of 1

Ml. But this vast amount of
business Is far from pleasing or profit-
able to the poor mechanics who work
at this trade. A gill who goes Into the
factory nt the age of fourteen receives
seventy-liv- e cents n week and ten
yenrs later considers herself fortunate
If she attains the maximum of $2.r0;
and the man who receives oue dollar
a day for making dolls' eyes Is said to
be an object of envy. A family can
only live when all of Its members
work, nnd, ns one might suppose, they
nre miserably clothed and Insufficient-
ly fed.

Row Leonard Helped Make Jelly.
"I don't seeu to bo doing anything

but stand around nud wait," said
Leonard to his aunties one day.

Auntie was making currant jelly nnd
Leonard had his sleeves rolled up nnd
a big apron tied about lilin, all ready
to help.

"Lots of people linvo to stand and
wait, Leonard," said Auntie.

"But I had rather work," said this
boy.

So Auntie gave him a little spoon to
"try" the Jelly with.

Ho helped measure the sugar, set the
glasses In order on the table, and,
whenever there was a chance, tasted
tho Jelly, and said: "I think it Is all
right. It suits me."

Then ho went out on the porch nnd
took a rldo lu the hammock, making
believe that ho was on a train goiug to
Buffalo.

At tho first stop he found an eating
bouse, where he bud bread aurt Jolly
for lunch.

Pretty soon ho enmo to another eat-
ing house, and there he had bread and
Jelly.

By the time bis Journey was ended
tho jelly In tho kettle was done, and
bo watched Auntie to see that she
filled each glass to tho brim. Forty-tw- o

glasses of pretty red Jelly were
put away, and Leonard nnrt Auntie
folt as though they had done a good
morning's work. Florence Moody, in
the Advance.

Beeeher's lloyishneit.
The following story Is au amusing

auccdote of a great man who loved
children nud shared their fun.

Dr. E. K. Cressey. of Brooklyn Hills,
L. I., says that one day, when ho was
a small boy, bis mother left the ..ouse,
cautioning him and Ills brothers to bo
quiet and not romp while she was
gone.

Presently Mr. Beeeher arrived to
make a call upon tho Cresseys, and
found no oue to receive It I in but

looking boys. A Hash of antici-
pation came into bis eyes as ho joy-
ously told his young hosts to prepare
for the romp of their lives.

"But mamma told us we mustn't
romp," protested the future doctor of
philosophy,

"I'll toko all tho responsibility," re-
plied the great preacher.

When Mrs. Creasy scared the house
on her return she hoard Indications of
a small riot. Filled with Indignation
-. this unheard of rebellion lu her lit-
tle republic, she rushed Into tho house
with words ot rebuke trembling oa
her tongue.

At tho door she paused petrlflca.
Henry Ward Beeeher was flat oa his
back on the floor, with a parcel of
young Indiuus apparently dancing a
ghost dance on his prostrate form and
emitting shrill yells. Tho appearance
of the aveuger instantly froze into si-

lent consternation nil the rebels except
the arch Insurgent. Climbing to his
feet the unabashed clergyman said:

"Mrs. Cressey, I promised my friends
bore to take all the responsibility for
this outbreak, and I am ready to take
whatever Is due them. You may be-
gin at once."

But for once there was an Infraction
of the laws lu the Cressey household
that was not punished

It's a mistake for a moa to imagine
that the horu of plenty should be
blown In,

Tills would bo a much better world
If people would llvo up to their obit-
uary uotlces,

WITH ITS NEW BUILDINGS

mm
OPENS SEPTEMBER 4. CLOSES OCTOBER 19.

MUSIC BY THE WORLD'S GREATEST BANDS.
SOUSA AND HIS BAND, Sept. 4th to Sept. 17th.
DAMROSCH'S NEW YORK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

WALTER DAMROSCH, Conductor. Sept. 18th to Oct'r 1st.
THE FAMOUS BANDA ROSSA, ITALY'S GREATEST MUSICAL

ORGANIZATION. Oct'r 2d to Oct'r 12th.
EMIL PAUR, AND THE NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC

ORCH ESTRA. Oct'r 14th to Oct'r 19th.
www AvrnAOTiona.$15,000 TOBOQf.AN SLIDE. CHILOHEN'S EDEN MUSEE AND WONDERLAND.

A DAV IN THE ALPS. IHE LATEST MOVING PICTURES. MAGNIFICENT ELECTRIC DISPLAY.

EVERYTHINQ ABSOLUTELY NEW.
ADMISSION 23 CENTS. One Fare for the Round Trip on all Rnilroads.

SEW PITTSBURG IMPOSITION

Marvelous Mckinley Pictures Being
hown There Numberless Novel
Attractions Cheap Uxcursloa

Kates.

The talk of the town these dnys at
the new I'iltshurx I '.x posit i nil are the
many novel and iiiulily interesting

among these
die Cinematograph with us niarvrloui
Mc Kinky pictures in life-lik- e motion.
In the one President McKinlcy is, ad-

dressing the crowd at the
Kxposition in UulYalo twenty-inu- r

hours belote he was shot down by the
assassin. Having escorted Mrs. Mc-
Kinlcy to her 0 .1 at his left, he adjusts
his e ., o'iws graciojsly to the
oHiciuls behind him, and to the throngs
Immediately before him, then arises to
make his address. Every movement ii
to realistic that the impression of the
whole is one never to be lorgottcn.

I'athctic in the extreme is the second
picture representing scenes from the
funeral at Can in. In one of these
scenes the llower-covere- d casket is be-

ing borne down the church steps to the
funeral car on the shoulders of eight
turdy sailors. Immediately following

are president Roosevelt, Secretaries
Gage and Knot, Attorney-Gener-

Knox and many other high government
otiicials, whose faces are so clear and
distinct that they arc at once recog-
nized.

Immensely interesting to n

visitors lire two automatic brick
making machines in Mechanical H ill,
the one driven by machinery, the other
operated by hand. In one of these the
bricks are made from cement and sand
and are given i ny color desired. Not
far away In mi this machinery stands an
automobile that is absolutely utiiiUe be-

cause power is ppplied to all four wheels
instead of to two, as has been the case
up to dale.

iieautiiul Jim Key, the educated
horse, is performing more marvelous
(eats this year than ever. He spells,
counts, reads, manipulates the cash reg-
ister, ami does many other astonishing
things. The owner of this rare animal
has just refused an offer of $.'k ono.o J.

Especially attractive to young and
old is the Chil lren's Theatre and won-
derland, with its twelve d fig-

ures: the $13,000 Holler Coaster, tne
Hying nnimals and the mystiivitig
Crystal Maze.

Some superb electrical cfTects are be-

ing introduced this year into the pano-
ramic "Day in the Alps." Intensely
realistic in this attraction arc the thun-
derstorm which breaks over the little
Alpine village, the Mashes of lightning
ami the beanliful night scenes.

The musical attraction for this week
is the wonderful lianda Kossa. Italy's
most famous musical organization,

Sorrcntino, noted as composer,
is its conductor, and the programs he is
offering nrc among the choicest ever
beard at the Kxposition. A uniiie
feature of this band is its soloists, who
are heard at every performance.

Railroads have made unusual prepa-
rations for trips to the new i'ittsburg
Exposition, all running regular excur-
sions every Thursday during the season,
and special ones 011 Tuesdays and Sat-

urdays on certain road;., in every case
(he cost is only one fare for the round
trip. As there are only three weeks of
the present season remaining. Subur-
banites will do well to lake the first op-

portunity to visit what is acknowledged
to be the most magnificent Kxposition
ever held in the United States.

Tenon! Aipernr at Scott.
Walter Scoti bad, In childhood, light

brown hnir, which grew darker as he
advanced in years. A fever In baby-
hood fastened upon bim a lameness
from which he never fully recovered.
He had a high, almost conical fore-
head, and light blue, speaking eyes,
which now, softened in love and ten-
derness, now filled with humor and
sunshine, and novf flashed In passion
and power, deep set in eyebrows, so
bushy that his friends humorously
called them a "pent house." Journal
ot Education.

World's Produotlon of Gold.
The world's production of gold last

year was about 1236,000,000, which is
$68,000,000 less than in the preceding
year, a consequence, chiefly, ot the
South African war.

Unrl Dnrt Those OUrls.
"Well, what do you think oO It,

Laura? Charley Smith has proposed
to me!"

"H'mt I thought to. When I re-
fused him he threatened he would do
aimself an Injury," Tld-Blt- s.
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AND NEW MUSIC HALL
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EDWARD C. LA PRY,
General rauenger Agent,
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PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Cnrrlo Nutlon has declared her
of residing lu New York City.

Mr. Kruger is very fond of grouse.
Two brum arc sent to bim every day
by a London denier.

The Mnrquls I to has started from
Vokohumu ou 1111 extended tour of the
United Suites 11 ml Europe.

it is Hiilcl Unit lu the forty years of
his buNineHS life in Chicago Secretary
(ingu took only ninety days of vaca-
tion.

King Edward uceds a No. 7 hat; tho
Kiiiser In ilitid with a U size, and
the Duke of Cornwall wears one meas-
uring u.

Henry Juntos, the novelist, has spent
the summer lu Norway, whither, it la
Hiilil, he intends taking the people lu
his uext story. t

It is said that King Oscar will send
one of his sons to represent Sweden
nnd Norway ut the Louisiana Pur-
chase Kxposition.

Dr. Edward Everett Hale la at the
head of a movement lu Boston for the
ending of modern agricultural imple-

ments to the Filipinos.
Emperor William of Germany has

offered a costly porcelain vase as a
prize for tho most successful station-
ary cugiuu burulug alcohol.

Pr A. Kuyper, tho new premier of
Holland, is described as oue of the
broadest-minde- d and strongest Intel-
lectual forces of yuecu Wllbeluiiua's
Uoniulu.

Joseph Jefferson Is again In excellent
health. Ills cheeks are rosy, his eye
bright nud bis step tlrm. lie snya that
he owes his good heulth to his

life. v

Ilobert W. Wilcox, wbo represent
the Hawaiian Islauds in Congress,
aya that the general sentiment of

Huwalluus Is favorable to the settle-
ment amougt them of as many people
from this country "as the Isluoda can
accommodate."


